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GREAT WHITE BEAR OF RUSSIA

GROWLS AT SHADOW OF WAR
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OVER SERVIA
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Council of Ministers, With Emperor at the
Dead, Prepares to Mobilize Troops
AUSTRIA

DENIES

TIE

EXTENSION FOR ANSWER

Members of Old Parliament Ordered to Meet in Belgrade to Consider Situation Rumored that Servia Has Acceeded to All
Demands Marked Drop in Stocks on London
King Peter May Have Abdicated.
ge

CITY EDITION

SATURDAY. JULY 23, 1911.

consummated whh General Villa today,
according to an announcement by J. E.
BOY
Garrett of Corpus Clirlsti, Texas. It
vas said the first shipment would total approximately 200.000 head and that
U'ost of the cattle would be marketed
at Kansas City, Fort Worth and Chicago, the remainder being taken to
rtnges in the southwestern states.
Close Mexican observers here predicted that this deal ultimately would
result in the release of Luis Terrazas,
DOES NOT WANT SLAYER OF SON
J
, who had been held a prisonr by
EXECUTED BECAUSE OF
General Villa on account of his allegFRIENDSHIP
ed Huerta sympathies.

CHALLENGES OTHER

ONE JUDGE

'Si

MURDERED

AND

FATHER OVER

MADAM

CAILLAUX

IN COURT ATREAD1NG OF LETTERS

LENIENT

Correspondence Verging on The Ragged Edge
of Indecency, Attracts Morbid Curiosity

Huerta Resting Easily
Jamaica, July 25 General Huerta has passed his time quietly
RUMORS OF DOINGS OF BOY AND at his hotel since hts arrival from
COLLAPSES
Puerto Mexico. He declares that DEFENDANT
GIRL SAIDTO HAVE SHAKEN
arhis
when
of
other
members
family
klS REASON
rive he will proceed immediately to
Europe, whence he will watch the
course
of events In Mexico.
Attending Physicians Administer
IN POCKET
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DEFtNSE

WILLJE

, INSANITY

GROOM, INTENT ON FORGIVENESS
SHOT DOWN BEFORE HE
COULD SPEAK

FAINTS

Kingston.

AFTER GRUELLING

DAYS

Ether Uypodernrically.After Which
Offi- Trial is Continued Associate Judge Accuses Presiding
Seconds Forthwith
cei Of Trying To Dishonor Bench and
Meet to Arrange Details of Encounter

GOLF TOURNAMENT

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 25. At
the end of the first 18 holes of team
play for the Olympic cup in the Western Amateur Golf association tournament at Kent Country club today, the
Chicago District, Golf association team
led the field of ten clubs with a total
score tor the fourjteams members of
311. The intercollegiate quartet with
315 was second, Michigan state with
317 third, and Central Illinois with
319 fourth.
The other teams were
above 330 and were believed to be out
of the cup competition.
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Orders for
the prompt mobilization of the Russian army were looked for today as a
result of the calling of the council
of ministers, presided over by the
emperor of Russia and held at the
palace of Peterhof early this morning.
From present indications Russia appears prepared to go to any extremes
rather than to locate the downfall of
Servia.
Many of the newspapers of the Russian capital today demand the immediate mabilizatlon of the Russian army
on the Austrian frontier. The Dourz
Gazette declares that Russia "cannot
for a moment tolerate an attack on
Servia or on Servian independence."

St Petersburg, July

25.

Austro-Hungaria-

V

tioa of members of the Servian parliament has been postponed and the
members of the old parliament have
been ordered to "meet in special session to consider the situation between
Austria and Servia, according to
sources usually in close touch with
the foreign office in Belgrade, has
requested Austria for an extension of
time in which to reply to the note
asking for a delay until the Servian
parliament, which has been summoned to an extraordinary session, shall
have been consulted. It is also stated
in authoritative circles that Servia is
ready' to grant the. Austrian demands
as far as possible, without damage to
her national prestige.
The government newspaper, Samou-prava- ,
published the following which
is generally accepted as indicating
the tone of Servia's reply to Austria:
"Servia desires sincere and. correct
neighborly relations with the dual
Convinced of the necesmonarchy,.
such relations the
of
maintaining
sity
Servian government will readily comply with all the demands of Austria- Hungary, which will serve to suppress
all criminal acta, manifestations and
disorders in neighboring countries.
'Because the Servian government
considers it is thereby fulfilling the
obvious duty of a civilized state the
government will in all sincerity do
everything possible to forward its desire for friendly relations with the
dual monarchy."
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PULPIT
'
AND

Choir Loft

t

Every ember is urged to be
present promptly.

o'clock.

CHRISTIAN TABERNACLE,
Cor.
Eighth and Main.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Communion and church service 11
a. m.

CHURCH

OF THE IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION

Adrian

pastor.

Rabeyrolle,
-- 1

First mass 6:30

a. m.; second mass
Sunday school In English
and Spanish at 8 p m, in Spanish at
8:30 p. m. Rosary and benediction
of the blessed sacrament at 7:30 p.

it

Bright Idea Club
Meets With Mr. Losey
week
, The Bright Idea club met this
on
home
her
at
S.
Losey
C.
Mrs.
with
was
afternoon
Fifth street. A pleasant,
as one
tpent with dainty refreshment
of the attractions. Only the regular
members of the club were present

SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1914.

m.

10 a. m.

,

Sunday school lor Ergllsh speaking and Spanish speaking children
very Sunday at 1:30 p. m.

Christian Endeavor,

7 p. m.

THE SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH,
Columbia and National avenue.
James E. Richard, pastor.
Hours of service::
Preaching 10:45 a. m., 7:45 p. m.
Sabbath School. 9:30 a. m.
B. T. P. U, 6:30 p. m.
If you are without a church hnis
come!
We can help you.
It you are looking for church work
come!
Tou can help us.
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hij petitions and omitted filing the
surplus petitions in order not to reveal

CONFESSION

to the governor the source of his weak-

ONE HUNDREDTH

BATTLE

ness.

BIRTHDAY

HinfS, Ala. "I must confess", says
Mrs. Eula Mae Reid, of this place, "thai
Cardui, the woman's tonic, has done me
great deal of good.
Before I commenced using Cardui, I
CANDIDATES BEING BOILED DOWN
would
spit up everything 1 ate. 1 had a
IN SEETHING CALDRON OF
tired, sleepy feeling all the time, and was
OPINION
I could hardly drag around,
irregular.
and would have severe headaches continuously.
Columbus, O., Juiy 25. Politics In
Since taking Cardui, I have entirely
now
state
reached
the quit spitting
have
ahe Buckeye
up what I eat. Everything
to digest all right, and 1 have
toiling point. Though the state pri- seems JO
pounds in weight"
mary election Is only two weeks off, gained
If you are a victim of any of the numerover
still
the
much uncertainty
hangs
ous ills so common to your sex, it is
nominations for United States senators wrong to suffer.
For half a century, Cardui has been reon both the republican and democratic
lieving just such ills, as is proven by the
sides.
thousands of letters, similar to the above,
On the republican side It Is apparent which
pour into our office, year by year.
that the state organization Is supportCardui is successful because it is comWar-Teposed of ingredients which act specifically
ing former Lieutenant Governor
former on the womanly constitution, and helps
G. Harding for senator,
build the weakened organs back to health
Slate Senator David Tod of Youngs-tow- n and strength.
Morrill
for governor, Albert H.
Cardui has helped others, and will help
or Cincinnati for lieutenant governor, you, too. Get a bottle today. You
nd Charles A. Reid, now republican won't regret iL Your druggist sells it.
Write to : Chattanooc a Medkfnc Coi. Udlj" Adfloor leader in the house, for secretary
u

MAIL ROUTES DISCONTINUED
Santa Fe, July 25. Orders have been
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THE CENTURY
TODAY MARKS
POINT OF THE STEAM
LOCOMOTIVE
One hundred

yeans ago today the"
first locomotive in the world to suc
cessfully haul a' load of freight upon
rails made Its maiden trip. Invented
by George Stephenson, the "Father
of Locomotives,' it made its first run
at Ktilingworth colliery In England.

It bad so many rods and cranks
strapped to it boiler that it had the
appearance of a huge grasshopper.
It weighed about six tons, A pair of
'walking beams,'' resembling those of
a modern side wheel steamer, turned
the four wheels. There being no cab
the engineer had to stand while the
engine was !u operation. It pulled
eight loaded cars, which aggregated a
wel- !u of 30 tons, up a track that had
i yrade of one foot in an eighth of a
mile. The test was a "grand" success,
the engine running about six miles an
hour., The first locomotive to draw a
train of cars in the United States
made its experimental trip In the
lu.'ka wanna coal district 15 years
later. This locomotive also was the
product of Stephenson. It was called
the Stourbridge Lion, aftpr the place
CT its manufacture
in England. Its
American engineer, Horntio Allen, ran
the engine over a track of hemlock
rails for a preliminary test. Then he
invited any gentleman in the gathering of spectators to accompany him.
His invitation was not only refused
but he was urged to give up his foolhardy ambition. Laughing at his advisers he pulled the throttle wide and
"dashed" away at ten miles an hour.
Today over 65.000 locomotives are
in motion over the 230,000 miles of
trackage In the United States. They
consume about 150.000.000 tons of
coal and carry over a billion passengers and 1,800.000,000 tons of freight
annually. After adopting the English-- '
born child of civilization, the United
States took the lead in its development and application until today tt
stands as the world's greatest manufacturer of locomotivesi Besides making enough to meet the domestic demand the American manufacturers
are shipping locomotives abroad at
the rate of a dozen a week. They are
thundering through the mountains of
South America and over the plains
and valleys of Africa; they are disturbing the calm of the Orient, and
are dashing from one end of Europe
to the other; they have invaded the
land of the locomotive's birth, England, and are In use upon Its principal railways. Like the steamship, the
locomotive Is growmg larger and
more powerful every year. The largest reported to be in use today Is a
huge compound engine which measures 120 feet over all and weighs 850,-00- 0
It Is an oil burner and
pounds.
carries 4,000 gallons of oil and 12,000
gallons of water. It cost $43,830 to
build. These giants have reached a
point where one locomotive is so long
that it Is hinged in the middle with
a flexible joint so that it can turn a
curve without upsetting. Thus the
locomotive has become the modern
"Atlas that carries the burden of the
world's trade and population across
the continents.
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INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

RESIGNS

Santa Fe, July 25. Judge William
H. Pope today accepted the resigna
tion of H. A. Roberts of Cloudcroft,
Otero county, as United States com
missioner, appointed Scott B. Williams
to the honor.

Niagara Falls, Ontario, July 25.
Americans and Canadians joined to
day in a commemoration of the battle
of Lundy's Lane, which was fought
100 years ago today within earshot of
the roar of Niagara Falls, and which
has been called by some historians
the battle of Niagara Falls.
T.he centennial exercises were held
on the battleground this afternoon.
Military, patriotic and historical so
cieties were largely represented. The
program Included addresses by representatives of both Canada and the
United States. An exhibition of relics
of the battle and the decoration of
the monuments and tombs that dot
the battleground were also included
ir. the celebration.
The battle of Lundy's Lane was
the most sanguinary and stubbornly
contested engagement fought on Ca
nadian soil during the war of 1812.
After the battle of Chippewa, which
occurred on July 5, 1814, both the
Americans and British received reinforcements. The'American army un
der General Brown moved toward
Lundy's Lane, a mile below Niagara
Falls. The Americans camped almost
within sight of the British, who were
under the command of Sir Gordon
Drummond and General RIall.
The battle began about sunset on
July 25. The British had taken up a
strong position at the head of the
narrow road called Lundy's Lane, and
from this the American troops tried
to dislodge them. The battle lasted
till midnight, and was the hardest
fought of the whole war. The defenders of Canada fought "with desperation
and, although outnumbered, they held
their position against repeated as
saults.
Colonel Winfield Seott, who later
was to command the American army
in the war with Mexico, was one of
those who won distinction In the battle. Under cover of fire by an American battalion he led his main column
through into the British rear, and
General Riall was taken prisoner.
Colonel Scott had two horses shot
from under him and was himself severely wounded.
Both sides fought until exhausted,
and both claimed victory, but the
American invasion was stopped and
General Brown,' who had suffered a
loss of 930 men, as compared with
ueneral Drummond's loss of 850, retreated to Chippewa and thence to
Port Erie, where General Gaines took
chief command of the American
troops.

CAPITAL STOCK

-

-

Office with the San Miguel National Bank

FREIGHT REDUCTION
Santa Fe, July 25. The state cor
poration commission today secured a
reduction of the freight rate on creosote pilings from Slidell, La., to Is- leta, Los Lunas and Belen, from B0
to 45 cents a hundred. The reduction
was asked for in the first place from
the Santa Fe for the good roads com
mission, but its benefits accrue to
every one desiring to import pilings.
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It nowats Best, Safest, Always RelUbt
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Strength

Read this:
H. A, Seelinger, 307 Grand Ave., East
Vegas, says: "Short use of Doan'g

KEEP

18

Kidney Pills proved their worth in my
case. I can recommend them as a
reliable remedy for backache or any
other troubles, caused by disordered
kidneys. I base my high opinion of
Doan's Kidney Pills on personal ex
perience. Several years ago I gave
Doan's Kidney pills my endorsement,
telling how they had relieved me of
pain and lameness across the back, as
well as toning up the kidneys. I can
now confirm all I then said."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills the same that Mr. Seel
inger had. Foster-MIlburCo., Props.,

Cool

"Comfy"
Contented
Always
BUY TODAY!
A

WILLIAMS

ELECTRIC FLAT
IRON FOR

n

Buffalo, N. Y.

CONTEST LAND HEARING
Santa Fe, July 25. Before Counsel.
lor C. J. Niess of the federal land of
fice the contest over a small holding
claim near Cuba, Sandoval county, of
Cordova and Montoya vs. J, W.
Akers, was heard today. Renehan &
Wright represented Akers. The contestants had included In their homestead filings part of the small holding claim to which Akers sets up title.
Quick Cure for Diarrhoea
The most prompt and effectual
cure for diarrhoea is Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
When given as soon as the first unnatural looseness of the bowels appears one dose is nearly always sufficient to effect a cure. It should be
kept at hand for instant use. For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
CONSULT

S1.98

Adv.

ON BRIDGE SPAN;

Santa Fe, July 25. E. B. Holt of the
El Paso Bridge and Iron company
was in consultation today with Engineer J. W. Johnson of the state engineer's office over the specifications for
the 210 feet span of the bridge over
the Mora at Watrous, the hids for
which will be opened tomorrow.

Electric Irons

generally sell
for $3.50, some
times $6.U0.
THIS IS Y01R
BIG OPPORTUNITY
TO GET AN ELECTRIC IRON FOR

$1.98
and save $1.52.
BUY ONE NOW.

The

Las Vegas
Light & Power

Company.

per cent of the miners
the United States belong to unions.

Seventy-fiv- e

In

The Georgia State Federation of Labor gained 38 new unrons In 1913.
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CITROLAX
CITROLAX
GIVE IT TO THE CHILDREN
Finest physio in the world for chil
dren. They love to take It It tastes
like lemonade. It is mild and suits
their sensitive organs. It is thorough

and keeps their systems
sweet and wholesome.
It
same for grown-ups- ,
too.
O. G. Schaefer
iaxativa
Cross Drug Store. Adv.

cleansed,
does the
An Ideal
and Red

It will be
Taken Care of

SANTA FE PERSONALS

Fe, July

25.

Corporation

as large as a hens egg and weighing expected home tomorrow from a trip
35 pennyweights fell at Carlsbad this to Clayton and other points In Unton

art

.. .President,
..Tto presldmt

Tell the Tale

East Las Vegas citizen.
You can verify East Las Vegas en
dorsement.

Overworked kidneys will break
down if not helped. When
they can
no longer protect the blood and the
body from the poisons that come to
them, then look out for Bright's dis
ease, serious kidney trouble and blad
der annoyances. Foley Kidney Pills
are your best protection, your best
medicine for weak, sore, overworked
kidney and bladder weaknesses. Adv.

METEOR FALLS AT CARLSBAD
Commissioner Hugh H. Williams and
Santa Fe, July 25. A meteor, half Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien are

week and Mrs. C. N. Jones, who saw
it fall, burned her fingers trying to
pick it up The meteor is so hard
that It outs glass. It is fleBh. color
and oval in shape. It is now in the
possession of Sheriff M. Cicero Stew

$30,000.00

Result

If Kidneys ana Bladder Bother
Then Foley Kidney Pills

Santa

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Time

EXPERIENCE

Can you doubt the evidence of this

-

FARMER'S WIFE

SAVE

AN EAST LAS VEGAS MAN'S

AMERICANS

issued by the postofflce department to
discontinue the special service between Brlce and Oro Grande, Otero
ccunty; between Charlotte, Roosevelt
bevisory Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special In- - county and Talban, Curry county;
your case and
bonk, "Horn
of state. There Is a general feeling f ructions foron Wocnao."
tween
Clifford
and
Quay
Naravlsa,
mm In plain wrapper, hi. US)
'
that Harding will win the senatorial ratuoMI
ccunty, between Red Rock and
Frank
but
Congressman
nomination,
burg, Grant county; and hetwppn CarB. Willis, who Is opposing Tod for the opposing both Foraker and Harding.
son and the Denver and r!o Grande
Kovernorship, Is proving so strong
The rival candidacies of Foraker and railroad, Taos county.
among the rural republicans that he Harding have brought about a situamay break the organization's "slate" tion that even the most astute politi- There Is Healing in Foley Kir1 iey Pil'o
nd win that nomination.
You need a mighty good nij,,cine If
cians find It difficult to "dope" out.
Former Senator Foraker's friends,
has always been a close poli once your kidneys are exhausted by
Harding
however, are as confident as they are tical and personal friends of former neglect and overwork, and you have
Icyal to him and are claiming his no- Senator Fora-berand stood by the sen- got it in Foley Kidney Pills.. Tbeir
mination as certain. Former Congress-Tua- n ator when it was
proposed to retire action is prompt, healing and tonic.
Ralph P. Cole of Findlay, the him in order to send Mr. Burton to the Sound health and sound kidneys folthird candidate for the republican no- ti e senates Ix years ago. A strong di- low their use. Try them. O. G.
mination for senator, Is still bitterly vision of
opinion exists as to the re- Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.
sults of this close relationship on the
senatorial contest. Because Harding
stands well with Foraker supporters INCORPORATE CATTLE COMPANY
. throughout the state, many persons
Santa Fe, July 25. Incorporation
trke the view that his candidacy Is papers were filed today with he state
bound to cut In heavily on the Foraker corporation commission by the 7XV
409 Bullard street,
strength. On the other hand, there Cattle company of
are many persons who seem to give Silver City. The capitalization is
divided' into 1,000 shares of
ciedence to
charge of former Con- $100,000
A Weak, Nervous Sufferer gressman Colethethat
which $2,000 Is paid up. The incorIs
merely
Harding
Restored to Health by Ly-d- ia acting as a stalking horse for Foraker. porators and directors are William
The situation In regards to the dem- Royall, 10 shares; Robert H. Royall
E. Pinkham's Vegocratic senatorial contest has heen and Nina A. Royall, each five shares,
all of Silver City.
etable Compound.
simplified by the appointment of John
H Clarke to be federal judge to sucKasota, Minn. "I am glad to say ceed William L. Day, resigned. Clarke,
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable a prominent attorney, was considered loyful Anticipation
Compound has done the strongest entry in the democratic
Motherhood
more for me than race for the
His withsenatorship.
anything else, and I drawal has left the contest between
had the best physician here. I was so Timothy S, Hogan, now attorney genweak and nervous eral of the state, and former Conthat I could not do gressman John H. Lentz of Columbus.
my work and suf- There is a third candidate John L.
fered with pains low Zimmerman, a
wealthy manufacturer
down in my right
of Springfield but he is not looked
side for a year or
more. I took Lydia upon as likely to be nominated. As
E. Pinkham's Vege between Hogan and Lentz the chances
There Is apt to be a latent apprehension
table Compound, and now I feel like a would seem to be In favor of Hogan,
Of distress to mar the
Joy of
I believe there is unless the
different person.
sentiment, expectation. But this Is complete
quite overcome
nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- which is reported to be growing again by the advice of so many women to use
table Compound for weak women and in the
"Mother's Friend." This Is an external
state, should" prove to be more application designed to so lubricate the
young girls, and I would be glad if I
muscles
and to thus so relieve the prescould influence anyone to try the medi- potent than it seems to be now.
sure reacting on the nerves, that the
Six
It
months
I
know
will
do
all
ago
that
much
and
it
appeared
cine, for
natural strain upon the cords and ligamore than it is claimed to do." Mrs. Governor Cox would be renominated ments is not accompanied by those severe
said to cause nausea, morning sickClara Franks, R. F. D. No. 1, Maple-cre- to head head the democratic state pains
ness and many local distresses.
This
Farm, Kasota, Minn.
ticket. The friends of the governor splendid embrocation is known to a multiof
tude
mothers.
Women who suffer from those dis- declare that his renominatlon Is still
Many people believe that those remedies
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should a certainty, though taey generally ad- Which have stood the test of time, that
have been put to every trial under the
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E. mit that the
opposition Is more formi- varying conditions of age, weight, general
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to rehealth, etc., may be safely relied upon.
store their health by the many genuine dable than they had anticipated.
And Judging by the fact that "Mother's
Congressman John J. Whlteacre, Friend" has been In continual use since
and truthful testimonials we are conwho
grandmother's earlier years and is
Is
leading the democratic opposi- our
stantly publishing in the newspapers.
known throughout the United States it
to
the
tion
renominatlon
Governor
of
v If you have the
may be easily inferred that it Is someslightest doubt
thing that women talk about and gladly
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta- Cox, filed petitions bearing only a few recommend
prospective mothers.
ble Compound will help you, write more names than required by law to "Mother's to
Friend" Is prepared only la
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCo. secure the admission of his name to our own laboratory
and is sold by drugy
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for e.
gists everywhere. Ask for a bottle
his
Your letter will be opened, the primary election ballot, but
and write for a special book for expectant
Address
Bradfleld
mothers.
Regulate
read and answered by a woman, friends claim that he realy had over Co., 4U7 Lamar
If yoa have neglected your kidneys
IMg., Atlanta, Ca,
and laold iii strict coafiden.ee.
cne hundred thousand signatures to
and suffer from backache, weak back,
headache, rheumatism and distressing
bladder weakness, you will find Foley
Kidney pills to be the honestly made,
CAPITAL PAID IN
6URPLU.
medicine you
healing and curative
need to give you back your health
100.000.M
5M0M. A
and strength. They are tonic In ac- - " NJ"
. r
tion,
quick to giye good results. They
'
p
will help you. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Store.' Adv.
--

of the reclamation
service, arrived
today in New Mexico from Arizona,
for an inspection trip of reclamation
projects.

OF

in his efforts

POT

for
tote in the primary election will give
reliable "line" on this situation. If
Congressman Whlteacre receives as
many as one hundred thousand votes
for the nomination, it will be considered a strong Indication of the possible
deefat of Governor Cox, for while It is
likely that a considerable number of
these democrast who object to the
nomination of the governor, will vote
for him If he is nominated, It Is regarded as not at alf likely that enough
of them can be brought into the party
line to carry the election. Whiteacre's
leading supporters are claiming that
he will win the nomination, but outside of the close circle of Whiteacre's
supporters, no such claim is made.

OF NIAGARA

FALLS

Hopes Ker Statement, Made Pulllc, Of course if anything like this is
true It means trouble for Governor Cox
will Help Other Women.
The

SMELTING

THRE

1914.

county.
Rev. B. Z. McOollpugh of the First
Presbyterian church, returned last
southern
Amistad,
evening from
Union county, where, on behalf of the
presbytery he looked into the project
of establishing a college or school,
He reports southern Union county
looking exceedingly prosperous on account of the abundant rains of the
past few weeks.
Governor McDonald
is s expected
here from his ranch at Carrizozo to
'
morrow.
Frank Haatja, supervising engineer

with
Neatness an
Accuracy
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FAILURE

HAS NOT SUCCEEDING IN ADUJST-INWAGE DIFFERENCES
AT CHICAGO

Et

trana-Klsalo-

...........

Hint to the Wise Is Sufficient
When constipated take Chamber
lain's Tablets. They are easy to take
Delightful Farewell Party
Given Miss Mary Kiss
and most agreeable In effect For
On Wednesday afternoon little Miss sale by all dealers. Adn
Mary Kiss was given a delightful
SOCIETY .FOLK . RESCUED
farewell party at the residence of
Sioux City. la,, July 25. Mrs. B. S.
of her
Mrs. Sig Nahm. Twenty-fou- r
little friends helped make the affair Simms. an Omaha. society woman, and
;a pleasant one. The usual children's Earl Price of Sioai City, owe their
games were played and after partak lives to the pluck if Miss DoraGrabbe
ing of a dainty repast the children of Sioux City, who pulled both from
"2iade Miss Mary goodbye.
the SiouiK river toda yas they were
Those present wore Mary Kiss. Mil
going down a third time. The canoe
Helen
AreA ADoel. Alice
Danziger,
In which Mrs. Slums and Prlce'wcire
Mor
Helen
Rosenwald,
Elsie
Graaf,
was upsat hen, Mrs. Simms
rison, Florence Ilfeld, Miriam Nahm, fishing
to
fried
land a fish
Louise
Bacharach,
Charlotte Ilfeld,
Margaret Coleman, Mary Hunker, Wll
fine to Mora tri
Automobile
Wean,
Bert
Milton
stage
Nahm,
liam Ilfeld,
and Sat
and
weekly,
Bob
Tuesday,
Thursday
George
Wean,Wllliard,
Percy
Morrison, Oscar Stern, Maurice Hoff urday, leaving Las Vegas postoffice
man, Emanuel Rosenwald, Frederick 8 a. m., arriving Mora 9:45 a. m.
Graaf and Nathan Leave Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vega
ilfeld. Monro
5:45 p. m. Fare for round trip, $5;
Lewis.
one way, $3. Round trip tickets good
rrv1J J cvonoh
labor unions bars an I for one week. H. B. Hubbard, Prop.
4
Aggregate membership of about 700,- ( 419Ttallroad avenue. Phone Main 397.
Adr.
COO.
A

;

'A:
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WORLD

NOTES

About

telephone girls are

em-

The Federation of Railway Employes In Mexico has 150,000 members.
The International
Typographical
union will hold Its annual convention
in Providence next month.
Control of employment agencies in
Luxemburg Is Boon to be taken over
by, the government
Statistics show that the United
States now has more than 6,009,000 factory employes, and l.COO.OOO railroad
employes.
The average dally wage of factory
employes in Michigan last year was
J2.41, which was an Increase of 10
cents per day over 1312.
The supreme court of the United
States has rendered a decision uphold
of the Ohio
ing the constitutionality
law regulating the working hours of

At the request
Phillips of the
state department the navy department
today ordered the gunboat Marietta at
San Chez, Dominican Republic, to proceed at once to San Pedro de Macoris,
where new disorders have broken out
with deaths of two natives on an American owned sugar plantation. The
rf quest for protection came from New
York attornevof the plantation owners.
25.

of Acting Secretary

CALIFORNIA

125,000

ployed In the United States.

AMERICAN
OWNED PLANTATION
IN DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
ATTACKED

Washington, July

closing quotations were as follows:
Wheat, July 84; Sept 82.
Corn, July 73; Sept 69.
Oats, July
Sep.t 35.
Pork, July $22.70; Sept $20.30.
I.ard, Sept. $9. 87 Oct $9.95.
Ribs, July Sept $11.77; Oct. $11.30.

36;
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SENDS GUNBOAT TO
LABOR

Chicago, July 25. Mediation has
failed to settle the wage differences
between the 98 western railroads and
their 55,000 enginemen. After a week
Entered at the postofftee at
of sessions the federal board of me
a
diation and conciliation today anU Tigai, New Mexico for
through the United Bute nounced that it was trying to effect
alia aa aecond das matter.
a working basis by which both sides
would Jconsent to arbitrate their difTERM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION
ferences.
The federal board of mediation and
Dally, by Carrier
.06 conciliation which has struggled for
I
reJOop7
as a week with the wage dispute beOne! Week
.6 tween the management of 98 western
Ona Monti
7.60 railroads and their 55,000 engineers
.
Tear
par
and firemen conferred today with
Daily, by Mall
.16.00 the employes and the managers.
One Tear (In advance)
J.00
The first meeting was between the
lx Month (In advance)
7.00
and the enginemen who
mediators
arrears
One Year (In
S.7S
have
requested increased pay and a
tlx Month (in arrears)
revision of overtime from the railroads.
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER
The announcement of the crisis In
$J.OO
Tecx
the negotiations between the media0
tors and the warring employes and
tlx Months
employers was made by G. V. W.
Hanger, member of the federal board
(Caah In Advance for Mall
of mediation and conciliation, who
Subscription.)
Remit by check, draft or money said:
"It has been, apparent for the last
trder. If ent otherwise we will not
three or four days that questions
e responsible for loss.
could not be settled by mediation, and
Specimen copies free on application.
the board is trying to effect a workable basis by which both sides will
AT consent to arbitration."
ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED
EXPIRATION OF TIME
New proposals to both tho reprePAID FOR
sentatives of the enginemen and firemen and to the committee of railroad
the
are guaranteed
Artvurtiuera
managers were submitted today by
largest daily and weekly circulation the mediators and the board is awaitf any newspaper in northern New ing
replies to its proposals.
Mexico.
Neither V. S. Stone, grand chief
engineer of the Brothehood of Enginor W. S. Carter, head ot the
neers,
TELEPHONES
Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen
.Main
Business Office
and Enginemen, would discuss the na.Main
Ntw Department
ture of the proposal submitted by the
mediators. Equal silence was observ1914.
29
JULY
SATURDAY,
ed by the officials of the railway
committee which has conmanagers
STATUS
1CULE
HOME
ducted negotiations with the employes
Mr. Asquith's chief cause o offense since last October.
in the Irish home rule deliberations,
The employes representatives met
ipecially with the unionists, seems
and the proposal of the mediatoday
in.
the
secure
to
delay
j be his efforts
was considered at length. Simitors
With
t , 'option of the amendments.
lar action was taken by the managers'
t .d bill itself disposed of these amend-- j committee. The
result of their deunta are a matter of indifference to
to be known
is
liberations
expected
coni a lihernl
leader, whose chief
to
who also rethe
mediators,
ern is whether or not he can hold today
mained in session.
ex
on until the present parliament
The condition la admitted by both
pires.
sides to be grave but no words termi
The dispute at Buckingham palace,
the negotiations have been
and indeed, throughout the British nating
spoken
yet
realm, has resolved itself into a game
of auction bridge, in which, at best,
the first prize can only be some tri
fling change in the principle of local IS JUSTICE OF PEACE
The unionists say that
government
home rule would create a tyranny
POLICE MAGISTRATE
over the Ulster minority, and the nationalist majority, is aggrieved that it
should be suspected of having a latent ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE AP- hankering for the old pirate rule, "To
PEALED TO BY LUNA
the victor belongs the spoils,"
OFFICIAL
Ireland has always been a sort of
Peck's bad boy to Kngland, forever
Santa Fe, July 23. L. J. Peach, jusbeing heard when there Is company
to dinner, but never to be seen. After tice of the peace of Precinct 5, Luna
perhaps more 'largely county, asks the attorney general whecontributing
than any of the other islands' or po ther a justice of the peace can act as
litical divisions ot the Empire to its a police magistrate and whether their
lame in war and poetry and states' ji'rlsdlctions run: concurrent There
craft, It may be Justified in seeking is no statutory provision defining the
a sort of reward In these periodical boundaries of jurisdiction, but there
outbreaks, which, f they serve no Is a provision in the compiled laws
other purpose, at least add to the that justices of the peace may act as
gaity of the nations, and make It pos- magistrates. The coming legislature
sible for the British cabinet to exer- will probably be asked' to enact a stat
cise properly after Its meals. Our ute defining police courts and their
rotund and slightly plethoric cousin. jurisdiction.- - - The question at Colum
J. Bull, Esq., needs just such calis- bus, it is surmised arises over the
thenics for the good of his digestion. conflict that has arisen over the en
forcement of the prohibition . ordin0
,
.t.
.."
Tlx rr
.. ance:' ':! 2'! ' V '

Additional Society

JULY
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DEVELflPE INTEREST

SIVES

workday.

San Francisco, July
Legislation
for the California primaries closes at
midnight tonight. Indications are that
the final estimates will show a grand
total even larger than that recorded
in 1912 for the last presidential election, which almost without exception
drew out a larger vote than the con
gressional and state elections.
Interest this year is intensified by
the entry of the new progressives party, with Governor Johnson, elected as
a republican, seeking reelection this
y'ar at the head of the progressive
ticket.
Othor progressive candidates, including John M. Eslileman, who is now
president or tne state railroad commission and seeks to be lieutenant governor, have also placed themselves by
petition on the tickets of both the old
l'ne parties the republican and demo-cratt25.

Still other factors in the result will be
the many important Initiative and referendum measures that will find place
on the ballot, foremost among which,
perhaps, is a proposed constitutional
amendment that would put into effect
t.Imost immediately a drastic state
law prohibiting the manufacture, importation, sale or gift of liquor.

POLITICS

25.

The

democrats

and republicans of Otero county, will
meet at Alamogrdo on the some day,
August 8, and both, in addition to delegates to the state: conventions, will
nominate a candidate for the house. As
Representative Charles P. Downs has
moved to Carrlzozo, the republicans

are casting about for new timber. Senator John M. Bowman has also moved
from Alamorgodo to Las Cruces, but it
is believed that he still maintains his
residence constructively in Otero county. In the adjoining county of Lincoln,
Jchn V. Tully of Glencoe, will prob
ably run again on the republican tick
et and W. E. Rlanchard in the
district of Lincoln, Socorro and
Otero. The democrats will likely nominate John A. Haley for the house
from Lincoln county and a Socorro
man for the shoestring district.
"'
shoe-sirin-

The union bartenders in Boston Lave
esented to their employers a demand
for a new scale calling for a minimum
wage of $21 for a week of six flays.
The law permits children to be employed in the English mills as half-tiers at 12 years of age, providing they
have made 300 attendances at school
in five years.
The first agreement entered Into by
the Order of Railroad Telegraphers
was that which was concluded
with
the Atlantic and Pacific railway em
December 1(5, 1891.
Baltimore Is preparing for the en
tcrtalnment in September of the an
nual convention of the International
Union of United Brewery Workmen of
America.
Owing to a general strike of printers
in Prague, Bohemia, the leading news
paper of that city was recently pro
duced by photography from typewritten copy.
In 1S55 It took 271 minutes of labor
to care for and raise a bushel of corn.
In the year 1894 the average time required had been brought down to about
41 minutes.
The New Zealand arbitration court
has granted a
week to hotel
wf.rkers, and an agitation has been be
gun throughout the country for the
extension of the principle to all seven
days a week occupations, Including the
police force.
The proportion of gainful workers in
the female population of the United
States ten years of age and over In
creased from 14.7 to 23.4 per cent from
1880 to 1890, according to a report re
cently made public by the bureau of
the census.
In the total population ot the United
States more than
s
of all per
pi

c.

Santa Fe, July

six-da- y

two-fifth-

sonsover

three-fifth-

s

of all the males,

but considerably less than
of
ail the females were engaged in gain
ful occupations in 1910. In the population of ten years of age and over
more than
of all person- ss
over
of the males, but less
h
than
of the females were
one-fift-

one-fift-

h

four-fifth-

one-fourt-

gr.inully occupied.

g

HARVEY'S IS OPEN
34th season of this famous moun
tain resort Carriage out every Sat
urday morning, returning following

Friday; charge, including passage
both ways $10. Special rates for long
er time.
Address East Las Vesas.
FUSION IN ARIZONA
Santa Fe, July 25. Republicans here Box B. Leave orders at Murphey's
are watching with interest the amalga- - it Plaza hotel. Adv.
tlon of county organizations that is
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
going on 'in the neighboring state of
and
Chicago,
between
July 25. As a result of the
Arizona,
pro
republicans
gressives. Dsplte an edict of the war scare, wheat traders faced a wild
slate leaders that theer must be no market today at the start. The rush
of to
amalgamation, the progressives
the buying side was so nearly unaYuma county have signed and sealed
nimous
that a number of imperative
a formal agreemeent to ge together
loss
orders could not be filled ex
under the'namO of republicans, the re- stop,
in
turn
the
to
at
an
advance that reacted as far
publicans
cept
Subscribing
ptogreBsive platform and declaring as 2
cent for the December options.
themselves In favor of Roosevelt, for
Most of the trading, though, was in
the presidency In 1916. The agree- the
September delivery, the extreme
ment is signed by Thomas D. Malloy,
high point for which was 1 above last
progressive county chairman ; H. Vance ni?ht.
Clymer, republican county chairman;
For the tiraj teinsr, all ordinary
and L. Lorenzo Hubbell, candidate of .'.tiC.u
considemi ns were lost slgut 07.
the republicans for United States sen
arm only the E'l.pt an out'Oo lad the
ator. In Maricopa and Greenlee coun
sl.iji-.es- t
infl'D.io on prres.' After
ties, a similar movement Is under way
to ?
cents h'gher, th
fiP'ng
old
leaders
time republican
although
i t an avermarket
steadied
gradually
like Robert E. Morrison oppose any
of 1 cent above last night The
age
surrender that retains for the republiclosing prices were unsettled 1 cent
cans nothing but the party name.
above last

A New

uation wasagain a highly unsettling
factor in the local stock market, which
points
opened with losses of 1 to 2
in response to London's depressed lev
el. Substantial support soon brought
about a complete reversal, with some
material gains. Another gold shipment
to Paris was attended by a further advance In exchange. The closing was
irregular. The last sales were:
65
Amalgamated Copper
105
American Sugar, Refg. bid
94
Southern Pacific
125
Unino Pacific
59
United States tSeel
110
United States Steel, pfd
37
Chino Copper

Mexico Stone

Found in Mora County
We are showing these stones in the
ctystals as they are found, as well as

cut ready for mounting.

They range m hardness hetweeu the
Topaz and Sapphire.

hot an imitation of the Diamond,

but

a bright white stone.

LEGAL NOTICE
CALL FOR BIDS

Sealed bids or proposals will be re
ceived at the office of the County
Clerk of Mora county, New Mexico,
at Mora, New Mexico, until noon Wed
nesday, August 12, 1914, for the construction of the following described
bridges:
Bridge over the Sapello river at
Watrous, two plans on file, for either
steel bridge, t
spans.
a four-sparoadway and concrete piers
and abutments of a reinforced concrete girder bridge consisting ot four
spans.
Bridge over the Mora river at Weber crossing, bids received for either
a combination
span, stone abutments and 16 foot roadway, or for a
steel span of the same length. Plans

Call and See Them at

TAUPER T.'S

n

,

42-fo-

on file.

Bridge over the Ocate creek near
to be
span,
rcadway. Plan3 on file for combiba- tion and for steel spans. Pile abutments.
Bridge over Coyote creek at Lucero,
to be similar to bridge at Weber cross
16-fo-

Colmor,

ing.
Bids on

furnishing of the material and the
construction of such improvement up
to 12 o'clock noon of Wednesday, the
22nd day of July, A. D. 1914, which
bids will be opened and considered
on the afternoon of said day at five
p. m.

All bids must be accompanied by a
check for Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars certified by some bank of the
city or town of Las Vegas and made
payable to said town; and the bid or
tids selected by said town as being
the most advantageous to the town
and the owners of property affected
shall become an offer of contract of
tte party or parties making the same
and if the bidder whose bid Is selected
fails, at the request of said town, to
enter Into such contract, such check
shall be forfeited by such bidder to
the town as liquidated damages.
The successful bidder will be re
quired to give a bond to said town for
the faithful performance of his contract to the amount of his bid or bids
and also to give a bond wjth corporate Burety for the maintenance or re
pair of such Improvement after the
completion thereof, in event the materials, methods or plans of construc
tion may be or become defective. 7
Improvements to be made on said
street are eet forth In the plans and
specifications thereof which are now
on file In the office of the Town Clerk
of said town and also on file at the
office of George E. Morrison, acting
city engineer, a copy of which will be
furnished to prospective bidders upon
application thereof accompanied by a
fco of Five Dollars.
The following is a statement of the
v.ork to be done, based upon the ap
proximate estimate of the engineer:
3100 square yards Bituminous Con
crete Pavement.
1400 lineal feet Concrete Curb.
13000 square feet Cement sidewalks.
1400 lineal feet stone drain under

alternate plans will also be
received for reinforced concrete con
struction; plans to be submitted ty the
bidders, provided the bids are accom
panied by complete plans, specifica
tions and a copy of all calculations
In the design. Alternate
involved
pians must have a clear waterway between high and low water, and be de- si pned for a loading at least equal to
thai of the plans on file.
Plans and specifications may be
seen at the office of the county clerk
at Mora, New Mexico, or at the office
of George E. Morrison, civil engineer,
at East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
All bids must be accompanied by n
bond In the sum of tender cent (10)
of the bid with two or more sufficient
sureties thereto, residents of the county of Mora, conditioned for the faith
ful performance of said bid or in lieu
of such bonds, a creek certified to the
satisfaction of the commissioners will
ba accentable. The construction of
said bridges is to be completed on or
before four months from the date of
i'.
the contract
Upon the acceptance of a bid, the
successful bidder will be required to
furnish a bond In the sum of twice the
amount of the bid, conditioned for the
faithful performance of the contract
entered into between the county com- curb.
4 catch Basins.
missioners and such successful bidder.
The county commissioners of Mora
county reserve the right to reject any
or all bids if they deem it for the, ben
efit of the county of Mora so to do
THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS
"ONYX"
SIONERS
OF THE COUNTY OF
MORA.

H

By JOHN GANDERT,

Cbalrman.
TITO MELENDEZ, Clerk.

1M8-25--

'

lineal feet

paving and otherwise improving that
portion of Rridge or National street
lying and being between the public
Plaza on the west end of said street
and the bridge that spans the Gal- linas river on the east end of said
street, situate, lying and being In
the town of Las Vegas, New Mex-

vitrified Pipo

All cost and expense of such paving
shall be paid by the owners of property abutting thereon except the portion of said street lying and being between the rails of the Las Vegas Traction company on said street and the
part on each side of said track required by law to be paid by the said
Traction Company, shall be paid by the
owners of property abutting thereon
and shall be paid as follows: One-hathereof in thirty days after the completion of said Improvements and the
acceptance thereof by the Board of
Trustees of the Town of Las Vegas,
f
or balNew Mexico; the other
ance thereof in thirty days after date
f
or
of acceptance, said other
the balance thereof to bear interest at
the rate of eight per cent per annum
from date of said acceptance, PROVIDED that the owner of said property charged with the payment of any
portion of said Improvement, shall
have the right to pay any of said
installments before maturity by paying
the principal amount of such Installment and Interest to date of payment
Special tax bills will be Issued to
the contractor for all deferred payments or against any property owner
who refuses to make payment as pro- vlded by Chapter 22, Session Laws of
New Mexico for the year 1913.
But in no event shall said town beef me liable for any of the cost of such
paving. No bids shall be amended or
changed after being opened by said
towr. and the town reserves the right
tc reject any and all bids.
Further Information will be furnished upon application to George E. Morrison, acting city engineer, East Las
Vegas, New Mexico, or to Chester A.
Hunker, town attorney.
Witness my hand and seal of said
town this 10th day of July, 1914.

-

lf

one-hal-

one-hal-

APOLONIO SENA,
Town Clerk of the Town of Las
gas, New Mexico.

Rust-Pro-

of

25c

Corsets

to

$1.00

$2.00

to

Per Pair.

$5.00

t

Ve11-1-

WARNER'S

1

N'otice to bidders for sealed bids tin

,

'

400

drain.

Black Hose

Attest:

SUPPLENESS, GRACE AND POISE DISTINGUISH WEARERS OF

ico.

Notice Is hereby given that pursuant
to Resolution No. 68 and Ordinances
Nob. 72 and 75 of the resolutions and
ordinances of the Town of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, whereby all that portion
of Bridge or National street in said
night
Corn strengthened with wheat and, Tcwn of Las Vegas lying and being
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
to generally fair weather, active between the public plaza on the west
owing
Kansas City, July 25. Hoga, reby leading houses soon check end of said street and the bridge that
selling
400.
Market
$8.70
Bulk
ceipts
higher.
ed the upturn and led to a reaction. spans the Galllnas river on the east
8.80; heavy $8.808.85;; packer
to 1 cent end of said street was ordered to be
The opening, which was
and butchers $8.758.85; lights $8.75
was followed by a moderate graded, paved and otherwise improvhigher,
8.80; pigs $8.5008.75
setback all around. The close was 1
ed. In the manner and of the mateCattle, receipts 400. Prime fed steers
1 net higher. ,
to
,
rials mentioned In Bald Ordinance No.
steers
dressed
beef
$7.90
$9.359.90;
Hedging against presnre from the 72 and 75, and the specifications of
9.25; western steers $7.509.50;
stockers and feeders $68.50; calves new crop made oats relatively weak. said Improvement made by George E.
and price changes were unimportant Morrison, acting city engineer, which
$fi10.85.
Provisions remained quiet despite are now on file with the town clerk
200.
Lambs
$7.45
Shew, receipts
ut the market showed of said town, said Town of Las Ve- 75; wethers $4.75 the war
7.90; yearlings
t kodic nrmness witn com auu ""B.
5.50- - ewes $14.60.
iue,as wui receive sealed DldS lor me

$6.

The Mora Gem

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, July, 25. The foreign sit

women.

Negotiations between journeymen
barbers
and their employers in Pitts
SWITCHING OF REPUBLICANS AND
resulted In an agreement
have
burgh
DEMOCRATS TO PROGRESfor Increased wages and a shorter

STATE

r

Bacharach Clothes
We offer experienced service in selecting and fitting the most fashionable garments' for your figure

Extra Style and Quality. As

al- -

ways, Correct in Style, and with better quality than ever before.

PRICES THE LOWEST
"thk ST.bRiifor Quality
E.LASVEGA5.

n.m:

8

LAS VEGAS DAILY

I

Durham, Lambert, Scott and James.

PERSONALS
Mrs. H. J. Ryan and granddaughter
Miss Marguerite Cluxton, who have
been visiting relatives at Indianapolis,
Ir.d.. and Hamilton, O., for the past
9 tomonth, will arrive home on No.
morrow night.
Maggie J. Bucher Is visiting friends
In this city. Miss Bucher resiaes in
Eaton.
Joe Barte of San Francisco is visiting Las Vegas.
Miss Juanlta and Miss Beulah Stag
ner left today for their home at Arte-Bia- .
They have heen attending the
summer school.
Miss Bertha Supeck and left this
.afternoon for her home at Artsla,'
The Murphy girls, Louise, Daisy and
Francis, left this noon for El Paso.
the
They have been in Las Vegas forsumthe
weeks
attending
past eight
mer session of the New Mexico Normal University.
J. E. Sullivan of Denver is visiting
this city.
Mrs. J. E.Lipsey and R. C. Lipsey
of Memphis, Tenn., are visitors In the
city.
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts, president
of the New Mexico Normal University,
left this afternoon for Denver.. Dr.
Roberts will return the first of the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nolette returned
yesterday from Harvey's where they
have been spending the past ten days.
L H. Hoffmelster returned last
imn!p,ht from Harvey's ranch and left
mediately for his home at Tucson.
Miss Mamie Humphrey left today for
her home at Carrlzozo.
R. A. Johnson returned last night
fiem an extended trip through the
eastern states. Mr. Johnson was glad
to get hack to New Mexico.
Minnie Blackwood ana Golden Neff
left this afternoon for Hope.
Miss Jennie Gonzales left today for
her home at Gallup. .
Willie Mae Johnson left this afternoon for her home at Fort Summer.
Mrs. W. J. Fugate returned today
from Portland, Ore.
of Council Bluffs
G. A. Bartles
crime in today.'
F. L Myers returned today from La

National League

Pet

.....49

L.
32
37
40

40

44

39
37
37
35

47

46

.476
.433
.446

4S

.446

45

.4ft

;

;

w.

......50

New York
Chicago
St Louis
Boston

53

Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Brooklyn .

R. H. E.

At Lincoln
Lincoln
Omaha

.610
.575
.551

-

2
---

BASEBALL

1

SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1914.

FIVE

BAKER AND COBB TIE

R H. E.
At Des Moines
1 6
1
Des Moines
0 3 0
St. Joseph
Batteries: Hogan and Haley; Brown
and Schang, Griffith.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

6Pfi6,

9

4

5

1

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT

FOR BATTING HONORS

Leonard of boston leads
the american league

Condensed Statement of the

all

PEOPLES BANK

pitchers

Chicago, July 25.

"Home Run"

TR.UST COMPANY

East Las Vegas, New flexico
Ba-

June 30,

ker, of Philadelphia nas pounded his
way Into a tie for the batting leadership of the American league. According to averages published here. Baker
and Cobb of Detroit are setting the
pace at the rate of .342. In the first
tea also are Jackson, Cleveland, 329,
E Collins, Philadelphia 327; Crawfard
Detroit 323; C. Walker, St. Louis, 322;
Klrke, Cleveland, 32u; Fournler, Chicago, 313; Speaker, Boston, 308; A.
Williams, Washington, 308. Philadelphia with 323 and Washington with
235 lead in club batting. Eddie Collins
has tied Malsel of New York In stealing bases, 32. In games won and lost
the best regular pitchers appear to be
Leonard, Boston, with 13 wins and
Bender, Philadelphia 8 and 2, and Plank
Philadelphia. 10 and 3.
Crnnt of New York tops the Natlon-- ;
league race, 342. Next comes Becker, Philadelphia, 326; Dalton, Brooklyn,
321; Byrne, Philadelphia, 315; Meyers,
New York, 310; Wingo, St. Louis, 305;
Philan. Chicago, 301; Burns, New
Vrrk, 302; Hummel, Brooklyn, 302;
cher, Chicago, 302; E. Burns, Phila- Jelphia, 302.
Brooklyn Is ahead in club batting
ith 266 and New York next with 265.
erzog. Cincinnati, leads In stolen

NOTES.

&

June 30,

1913
Resources

Loans and discounts......$223,S178
4,750.00
Furniture and fixtures
Cash and due from banks.- - 19 240.45

.

1914

Resources
Loans and discounts
$335,655.21
Furniture and fixtures
8,685.29
Cash and due from banks.. 66,192.88
.

,,

...
..

Manager Rickey of the St. Louis
.,
j
$400,53138
$247,808 &3
Is going to try out CatBrowns
i
Pet
Liabilities
.
.634 erer Shirick of the Cornell University
.$114,220.00
Capital.
Liabilities
.545 baseball team.
40
.
Profits and surplus
10,125.76
Boston
40
.535
46
$113,18000
Capital
276,187.62
It Is rumored that Rochester will folDeposit
Washington
2,038.72
.628 low Baltimore's lead and sell a numProfits
42
47
Detroit
.
132,589 61
.512 ber of the star Hustlers to the highest
44
42
Deposits St. Louis
$400,533.58
.506 bidder.
43
44
The above Statements are correct
Chicago
. ;
.417
$247,808.33
35
49
JOHN W. HARRIS, President
A change from Cincinnati to Boston
New York
.333 may
58
Hoblitzers
Cleveland . ......... 29
batting
help "Hobby"
eye. The Red Sox new first baseman
Federal League
hsa hit for only .209 this year.
W.
L.
Pet.
Ty Cobb has expressed the opinion
.681 that either the Detroit Tigers or the
50
36
Chicago..
.560 Boston Red Sox will beat
37
Baltimore
our the
...47
45
.549 Athletics for the American league pen
37
PLAYS AND PLAYERS.
Indianapolis
.544 nant.
43 - 36
Brooklyn ;.
40
.494
Buffalo . ...
, 41
In Outfielder Anderson, the Prooklyn
39
.448 Feds claim to have one rf .'..e fastest
48
Kansas City
May Yokes will be seen In vaude34
.420
47
Pittsburgh
gardeners who ever plajt j ball. He
ville this fall.
62
36
.409 is a former New York feta'e league
St. Louis
"Cornered" is to be the name of
p!ayer.
Mason's new "vehicle."
John
The Harrisburg club of the T:-- ' State
Western League
Mary Ryan Is to appear next season
W.
L.
Pet. league has a sweet flinger In Pitcher
a comedy called "The House
in
17
39
.593 Ciiabek.
57
15
won
Sioux City
has
of
He
the
Glass."
40
.574 games In which he Has pitched this
54
Denver
10)
.553 season.
Sarah Bernhardt has cancelled all
52
42
Pt. Joseph
nfs with 35.
.532
44
50
Lincoln
Mathewson, New York, with 17 and arrangements for her projected tour
George Moriarty and Oscar Vitt are
irfniii
i
'
iii iisVia' mi iiw
'.616
46
49
Des Moines
out of the Detroit lineup on account
Vaughn, Chicaso. with 11 and 4, and of the world.
43
.484 of injuries. In spite of a big hospital Doak, St. Louis, with 9 and 4 hold
45
Omaha
The Lleblers have obtained the
Beeruoiim
39
.406 list this season the Timers have kept pitching honors. Kauff, Indianapolis, American rights to Sir
57
Wichita
leads the federals with 3S3 In batting, Tree's production of "David Copper- 33
.344 richt in the running.
63
Topeka
nd 41 Btolen bases. Indianapolis, with field."
"Lefty" Rissell, Connie Mack's $11,-00beauty of a few years ago, is play ',&, and Baltimore with 277 lead the
Jack Lait, author of "Help Wanted,"
U
in0' a great game at first base for the clubs. Pitching leadership Is held by is to have a new piay caueu nn!-iumuTODAY'S BASEBALL
Scranton team of the New York State Kalserlin?, Indianapolis, with 9 wins ight" produced in Los Angeles.
nd 2 defeats; Forbes, Buffalo, with
lague.
"When Valmond Came to Pontiac"
and 5, and Seaton, Brooklyn, with
Manager Robinson of Brooklyn has
is the rather odd name of a new play
been doing considerable weeding out of 16 and 7.
recently completed by Gilbert Parker.
National League
extra men lately. Outfielder Hum
Larry Lejune continues to be the
Fred Niblo and Josephine Cohan
m
mel! and Infielders Egen and Elber-ff-l- Western league leader with 409. Next
Chicago at Boston.
are
reported to have met with gratiSf. Louis at Philadelphia.
are the only utility men now with to him are Jordon, Lincoln, 354;
success in therr Australian tour.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Omaha, 345; Eddington, Den fying
the Superbas.
Charles Klein in association with
The Chicago White Sox have won 9 ver, 344; Paterson, St. Joseph, 343;
Pittsburgh at New York.
Ruth Davis has made an adapHelen
of the 12 games' played with the St Kane, Sioux City, 342; Des Moines,
of
tation
Francis Coppec s "The Guilty
American League
Louis Browns this season, and the 30; Koerner, Topeka, 329; Butcher,
New York at Chicago.
Browns have copped 11 out of 16 con Denver, 329; Kruger, Omaha, 329. Lead Man."
The Gaiety in New York will reJunta..
test played with the Cleveland Naps.
Philadelphia at Detroit,
ing the pitchers are Scrogglns, St
Boston at Cleveland.
W. G. Bansemer is visiting the city
with
Sioux
and
would
It
open on August 31, with "Cordelia
have been a case of "from Joseph,
Gasper,
City,
DELMONT AND CHAVEZ I
from El Paso.
the top to the bottom" for the Pirates ! and 4 each, and Gaskel, Denver, Blossom," a comedy' by George Ran
Washington at St Louis.
L. Arthur Schneider of St. Louis is
ith 15 and 5.
dolph Chester and Lillian Chester.
if the Braves had come to life. Nobly
'Federal
Max Reinhardt's massive spectacle,
the
have
SIGN FOR RETURN
Braves
stood
League
between
the
Tieiting the city.
'
ITS
"The Miracle," will be presented at
St. Louis at Baltimore.
Dean Frank Carroon left today on
Pirates and the cruel outside world.
an automobile tour. He headed toward
Pitcher Henry Peterson, recently MEREST CENTERS ON Madison Square Garden on December
Chicago at Brooklyn.
BATTLE ANOTHER 15 ROUNDS
4 with Maria Karml In the leading TO
Kansas City at Buffalo.
.Santa Rosa this morning.
signed by the Portland Northwestern
AUGUST 3 BEFORE C.
C. H. Bristol, the general superln-teden- t
part
Indianapolis at Pittsburgh.
league club, won 14 straight games
A. C.
AMENDMENT
BILL
TO
to
"The
In addition
Vanishing
while pitching for North Yakima of
of, the Santa Fe passed through
the
Belasco
will
e
David
Bride"
open
Western
the
Western
here last night.
League
league this
St. Joseph at Wichita.
season. And the "Yaks" are a tail-en- NEXT STEP IN IRISH HOME RULE new season with a play, of crime and
Benny Chavez and Gene Delmont
Mrs. Henrietta Daniels and two
Osborne called have been rematched and and will don
detection by Lloyd
Des Moines at Topeka.
team at that
daughters, and Mrs. J. S. Duncan, Jr.,
LEGISLATION IS AWAITED
SCOWLS, PUCKERED EYES, AND
"The Blue Buckle."
the mitts again on August 3. This ar
Sioux City at Lincoln!.
If the recent bickerings between the
left this morning for El Porvenlr.
MOODY GLANCES, BUT ONLY
WITH BAITED BREATH
Klaw and Erlanger are to produce rangement was made In Denver yester
Omaha at Denver.
national commission on one side and
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Kaser left for
ELEVEN SMILES
next season Ada Sterling's adaptation day afternoon and will give the lad
the Baseball Players' Fraternity on
El Porvenlr this morning.
London, July 25. Since the failure
the other are ,to continue for any of the conference of the Ulster situ of Eugene Brieux's "La Robe Rogue," from the south a chance to redeem
Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Lord left this
London, July 25. Whether London
great length of time, it Is probable ation between the leaders of the va which will be known in America as himself If he can best the little whirlmorning for El Porvenlr.
The feather- ers really wear "a look of hopeless
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
wind from Trinidad.
that soon the old "oggan" in organiz- rious political parties at Buckingham "The Judge's Robe."
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Straussen and
ed baseball will be on the bum.
Among the new plays recently an- weights are to weigh in at 124 pounds gloom" is a question that has stirred
daughter Isabelle, and Mrs. M. M. Mc- palace, politicians have turned their
for the coming season will at 3 0 clock on the afternoon of the up the London newspapers, following
nounced
In
In
are
The
Cubs
tocertainly
right
attention to the next step to be taken
Veagh and daughter Gladys returned
an Interview with A. C. Carmlchael,
be
a
on
comedy In three acts, entitled fight
the job
having Roger Bresnahan
the home rule controversy. It is
day from Topeka accompanying the
Atwell
Wife?"
You
"Are
the
Australian politician, who says
Roy
two
by
My
National
have
The
started
absence
from
Archers
training
boys
League
during Jimmy
.'remains of M. M. McVeagh.
understood that much depends on the
R.H.E, the lineup on account of injuries. result of the meeting of the Irish na and Max Marcin.
At Pittsburgh
again and are working as hard If not they do. Many charges and defenses
Miss Gladys Palmer left today for
2
4 1 Roger has been
Tully Marshall, Orrln Johnson and harder than they did before the fight of an Indefinite kind have been made.
Philadelphia
doing the bulk of the tional party on Monday when the Irish
her home at Artesia.
3 9 1 backstoping for the O'Day outfit and
Richman are three notable ast week. Delmont says that his de
Charles
One journay has sent out a reporter
Miss Frances Myers and Miss Regina Pittsburgh
members of parliament will decide
the
In
Mc"The
to
exact data. After wandering an
for
him
Trap,"
and
for
was
appear
in.
it
Killifer;
feat
Batteries:
players
last Tuesday
graind style.
good
Mayer
doing
Stern left this afternoon for Santa Fe.
what attitude they are going to adopt
When a Boston scribe asked Tim toward the bill to amend the Irish new drama by Richard Harding Davis as he was too confident of his abili- hour through London's busiest streets
Quillan and Kafora.
Keefe what he thought of the 1914 home rule bill. The amending bill and Jules Eckert Goodman.
ties. Chavea Is going for a clean and covering such centers of life aa
Eases Torment of Asthma and Hay
Miss Ottola Nesmith, to whom knockout as soon as he can get It and the Strand and Ludgate Hill, the re
' f
Federal League
brand, compared with the game as comes up for discussion on Tuesday
Fever
David Belasco has given the title role Settle all dispute as to whether or not porter discovered but 11 smllers. Ot,
R, H. E. played in the '80s, the famous old in the house of commons.
At Buffalo
For the discomfort and misery of
in "The Vanishing Bride," is the be Is superior to Delmont
6
"Urn
the 11 with cheerful faces, three were
1
10
the
answered:.
Giants
pitcher qf
The government is expected to urge
asthma and hay fever use Foley's Kansas City
Otta A. Nesmith
of
vomen
of the coster class, two shop
5 1 4 pire Jack Sheridan looks younger than
Captain
daughter
Buffalo
of
the passage fif the second reading
Honey and Tar Compound. It puts a
of
UnitedStates
two
the
stock exchange employes
corps.
old
was
s.ignal
on
when
Enzer
ho
the
Brotherhood
"I
and
girls,
Batteries: Adams, Stone
the amending bill as amended by the
healing, soothing coating over the
have
and
news
and
vendors. The eleventh
accepted
three
24
f;
staff
Company
Selwyn
years
and
ago.'
Blair,
Ford
Allen,
reSchulz,
house of lords so that it may be
swollen, tickling membranes, and eas-e-s roth;
for production early In the fall a novwas a small boy who was tormenting
TODAY IN CONGRESS
B, H. EJ.
Game
Second
in
condition
to
Its
sored
original
the thick and choking sensation.
a horse by flicking a dirty handkerIN THE INTEREST OF PEACE
13 18 0
elty farce called "Peace and Quiet,"
committee.
"Helps you to breathe easily and nat- Kansas City
25.
by Edwin Milton Royle, author of
John
7
Santo
chief at Its nose.
4
3
Domingo,
July
Buffalo
urally. In the yellow package. O.
Man."
"The
v
11
m.
The other thousands wore the "LonAmerican
Squaw
at
a.
Met
d'affaires,
Senate:
charge
and
Campbell,
Batteries: Cullop
Easterly;
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Charles Klein's new play, "The
on the trust don scowl,' which the reporter defines
and is endeavoring to obtain a further ex
was
continued
Woodman
Debate
Brown,
Krapp,
Adv.
Money Makers," with Alexandra Car- tills and some amendmnta
tension of truce between the govern WESTERN FEDERATION
to the as a "deep, vertlcle1 frown between the
Blair.
lisle and Emmett Corrigan, will be trade commission bill were in troduced, eyebrows, puckered eyes,
ment forces and the rebels. Inthe
moody
In Washington on SeptemHouse: Met at noon. glance and the mouth drawiwla ailght
R.H.I);. meantime the government has acceptCONSIDERS GRAFT produced
,At Pittsburghber 14 and presented In New YorR a
f
ed an offer arranged by Mr. White to
. 11.: .14.10
Consideration of the conference re line, drooping at the corners)
Indianapolis
week later.
ft delegation from all the rebel
5 10
receive
One of the merry 11, a human dereon the cotton futures bill was
port
Pittsburgh
HOW IT DID GROW,. IN THE CASE
whose producing set aside and debate was resumed on lict selling papers on the embankment.
Miller,
Henry
Batteries: Mullen, Blllard and Tes groups In order to discuss the proposi
OF STRIKING COPPER
to
have
make.
The
plans have been made more secure by the general dam bill, to regulate de said that in his philosophy, he found
tions
gov
they
ter; Barger and Berry,
'"MINERS
the success of "Daddy Long Legs
ernment refuses, however, to treat
by navi- it as easy to look happy as glum.
velopment of water power
'
nas accepted a new play by Austen
" 'Appy looks '11 do a sight more for
not
Vidal
does
as It argues he
R.H.E. General
streams.
At Baltimore
gable
25. Investigation Strong, author of the
Colo.,
Denver,
of
July
but
the
"
A
"Toymaker
revolution,
represent
only
Baltimore yer," he explained: "If only some ot
of charges that a fund of $1,000,000 Nuremberg," an adapter for David Be
0 5
Vpart of the south.
them 'awkers d chuck the dismal Una
KHEDIVE SHOT AT
St. Louis
raised to conduct the strike of the cop-p- lasco of the Rostand's "Good Little
Batteries:
Conley and Jacklitsch;
Constantinople:,1 July 25. As the khe-- and go In for the merry and bright,
I
miners in Michigan was not used Devil."
CHARGES AGAINST WHITE DISMIS
Crandall and Chapman,
dlve of Egypt was leaving the grand they'd Boon see the difference In their
AT
Terre Haute, Ind., July 25. Charges for that purpose but diverted to the
vlzierate this afternoon an Egyptian takln's."
R.H.E. against John P. White, president of the advantage of those In charge of the AMERICA POSTPONES START attempted to shoot him. The assailAt Brooklyn
THE GOLDEN RULE STORE
4 9 2 United Mine Workers of America, were strike, was begun this afternoon at the
ant was promptly shot down by a memChicago Hammondsport N. Y., July .25.
Read The Optie Want Ads.
2 dismissed and Mr. White In a brief convention of the Western Federation
5 11
.
ber of the khedlve's suite.
Brooklyn
C.
John
Lieutenant
Porte
will
not
at
1914.
Monday July 27th,
was
the
Miners.
said
It
of
charges tempt to
Batteries: Fisk, Watson and Wil- address befor the Eleventh district
fly across the Atlantic until
convention today expressed his appre were circulated throughout the coun October 1. This decision was reached
Tables full of Barglans, includson; Lafitte, Somers and Owens.
In
Butte.
ciation. He declared, In references to ty, particularly
as a result of a conference be
ing Calicos, Ginghams, Crash
It was announced that next Monday today
Western League
charges made by certain detectives
tween Glenn H. Curtlsa, lieutenant
Table
Toweling Crepes, Lawns,
R.H. E. that there had never been any secret a report favoring amalgamation of the Porte and Will Gash, the persona
At Denver
14 10 0 agreement with the operators nor al Western Federation of Miners with representative of Rodman Wanamak- Sioux City
Damask, Sateen, etc.
the United Mine Workers of America er.
10 16 2 liances wtih any coal companies.
Denver '. DON' MISS THIS GREAT
would be presented to the convention.
Batteries: White, Clark, Woodburn
Labor
Commission
State
Cunning
and Murphy; Gaskell, King, HarringBARGAIN FEAST
New York steamsters are demandThe average weekly1 pay In Belgium
ham of Michigan will ask the next
ton and Block.
On the Plaza Las Vegas, N. M.
for power to enlargw the of mechanics, machlnsts and tool mak- ing a
working week, wljth a
legislature
1
usualers
Is
scale
and
$6.75;
for $15 a week for
$3.86,
helpers,
wage
esent
labor
bureau
calling
system
having
R.H.E pi
by
At Wichita
for overtime. The driving a
$17 for
7 8 0 county supervisors establish labor bu ly time and one-haToneka Phon MmttsMI
e
'
and $21 for
with the state bu work day Is ten hours for six days of $19 for three-hors- e
4 8 1 reaus to
Wichita
J.C. PrnnroCoIne- the week.
trucks.
Batteries: ' Relslgl and McAllister; reau.
American League
W.
L
32
53
Philadelphia

.
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ONE MINUTE
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LATE

What Every Mother Wants to
Know About Her Baby
I
By Anna Stcese Richardson
I
I

By

MARK
BENTWICH

Director of the Better Babies Bureau of the Woman's
I

covered about a hwnureaj
and fifty pace when he first perceived
the shadow that slunk behind him. Ha
turned and crouched in a clump of
portend-fe- d
palmetto. He knew that this his
heart
no Immediate danger, but
beat horribly.
And
'
i

191.

Home

13he

WANT

Companion

I
--

OPTIC

ZZZ

15he

LOBBY

RESTAURANT

AND CAFE

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
WHB BX3T GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HAND UTS

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

through the trees and came leaping to" II
howl
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2. A, F. A FRATERNAL
ward them, uttering a
M
BROTHERHOOD
of discovery.
102 Meets every Monday Bleat
A. M. Regular comThere lay the boat, where Maxwell
munication first and O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenae BJ
(These articles are based on ques tlons asked by mothers who have
had expected it. It was the work of
third ThursJay in 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are W9
a moment for both to leap into it turned to the Woman's Home Compa nion for assistance in the difficult and
d
answer-eeach
month. Visiting dially welcome. J. C. Wertx, PnB
and
oars.
Then
and push off with the
delicate task of rearing their babies. Each question presented
nnlH
biOthers cordially in aent; J. T. Buhler, Secretary; fl, ft
Maxwell turned to the engine. Morton
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to Include this
end troublesome that the start was
two performances will
when
evening,
postponed until today, when adequate
Two more transcontinental
be given. A complete change of pro
pedes
has been promised.
trians came to town today on their police protection
gram is announced, which will include
v;ay from Philadelphia to San Franshoe workers earn from 40 selections from H Trovatore, Cava!
Japanese
cisco.
The pair started out pushing to 50 cents
leria Rusticana, Carmen and the Sta- a day.
a 700 pound model autmobile. They
bat Mater. The two evenings upon
covered the distance to Optimo where
which these artists have been heard
e
broke down and they
their
have proven a treat to many Las
were forced to ship it to California.
Vegans and the town at large will wel
The two men will walk the remainder
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come this added date with its
change
of the way to San Francisco. John A.
of programs.
The proearm will also
are
S.
Miller
F. DeLion and Roberts
Include three reels of pictures. '
the ,pnes making the Journey. They
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
expect to reach Frisco by next November. They will remain In this city for
a few days resting.
FURNISHED rooms for lighthouse- ing. 171 Sixth street.
8ANTA FE MAY EXTEND
We will clean free of charge
WANTED
To deal for three to five
Tcpeka Kas., Af 25. Havlr.i; pur
one pair of short gloves with
room house In Las Vegas on pay
chased the Oklahoma Central railroad.
ments. C. L. Holcomb.
westward from Lehigh, Oklai, through
every garment amounting to
Purcell to Chickasha, the Santa Fe Is
11.50.
FOR TRADED Residence in town lo
said now to be contemplating the concated in best part of Oklahoma for
struction of an extension southwest,
residence In Las Vegas. Address
We clean and dye plumes.
presumably to Wichita Falls, Texas.
C. L. It. Optic office.
The Oklahoma Central ... crosses the
We solicit your patronage.
Santa Fe's main line at right angles
WANTED Clean cotton raga
at Purcell, penetrates the Oklahoma
,
Satisfaction guaranteed.
OdMo office
coal fields at Lehigh and connects
with the Rock Island and Frisco at
"S3
Chickasha.,

f

30 Cents

IN OUR BAKERY

St- -

v "The Rosebush of Memories"
Reliance
X
Two-ree- l
Feature
"Mabel's Busy Day"
Keystone
"Our Mutual Girl No.
T
Reliance

BUTTER

CIVIL SERVICE WILL

1 1

3 00

RQGICERS.
If you wisfc to see a nice line of rockers, upholstered In Genuine L'ather, at reasonable prices, come in.
Don't forget to have that furniture upholstered before fall.

SAMPLE FURNITURE CO.
507 Sixth Street
Phone Vegas 114

PAGE

Not "Heavier Than Air
but lighter are the bread,
cakes, biscuits, etc, baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a sack of It and see bow
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than "other
high class flours but Is worth
more as no other Is fully
equal to It Order a sack

merry-go-roun-

d,

THE DATTIC L CMItfC Warns with hfs Rat
ties. Nature suppli
iiil imiiLL-unmied them for the PRO- -

TECTION of Pedestrians.

IS? HAND CLAXTON
Performs the same mission. Protect
yourself and others by Having one
Placed on your Car.

IT WILL NEVER FAIL YOU!
It operates without the use of Electricity. We

will place

it on your Car and have it ready for use

IN FIVE" MINUTES.

See us today It will save you Dollars.

LAS VEGAS MOTOR CAR CO.
(Agents for the Buick)

Clearance Sale of Summer
Porch Furniture
SunumL

1

Until Sold..
20

TO

25 PES

CENT OFF

And remember, our goods are

priced right to begin with.

We also have a few refrigerators

left at Close out Prices.

J.

C. JOHNSEN & SON.
623625
Douglas Ave.

TIRES AND TUBES
For the best : on the market today see us.
or plain thread. Michelin tubes
Miller
Non-Ski- n

and tires and Fiske tires and everything
for the auto.
ALL WORK

need-e- d

DONE AT OUR SHOP

n

13he

Las Vegas Roller Mills

s

27-2-

Jefferson Reynolds, President
S. B. Davis, Vice President.
E. D. Raynolds, Vice President.
H. Erie Hoke. Assistant CasMer.
Hallct Raynolds, Cashier.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS.' N. M.

Capital, $100,000; Surplus and Undivided Profits, $23,000.

"Tn every department of Banking we
are prepared, to give the best of service

Interest Paid on

At

Time Deposits

the Home of tbe Best of Everything Eatable
The most wholesome meat
for summer is nUTTO N.
The Best Mutton In Las Ves
gas to be had at

TBE GRAAF ft HAWARD C0.ST0BE

push-mobil-

0

c

m

0

SOLDIER

COMMITS SUICIDE

Santa Fe, July 25. Word comes
from Fort Wingate that Joseph Dubis,
a private of Company C of the Twen
tieth infantry, committed suicide. The
only reason given is that Dubis felt
lonely.

,

LAS VEGAS STEAM

FOB SALE
45 Shares of

LAUNDRY.

PEOPLES

Just Kin us up.

I

BANK

STOCK

Address Box 5. Optic

GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS

The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop

Saved by Using

.'PIKE'S PEflff
SELF RISING FLOUR
Endorsed by America's Finest Cooks
SOLD BY YOUR GROCER

-

ASK FOR IT

An Optic Want Ad Will Get

What You Want
When You Want It

N
1

